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Abstract: Traveling is definitely a way of life for many of us. However, the year of 2020 is the year of
great changes, the tourism sector collapsing with the appearance of the COVID-19 pandemic. It is still too
early to see the long-term effects caused by this SARS-CoV-2 virus, especially since this paper aims to
analyze the situation of the tourism sector in the first half of 2020. Thus, the review of the impediments
encountered in international tourism and of some possible ways of tourist recovery for the postpandemic period represented aspects of great interest for the author. Romania being a CarpathianDanubian-Pontic country, has a natural tourist potential that can attract tourists and generate profits
that can propel the Romanian tourism sector among the national economic sectors that contribute
greatly to the formation of national GDP. It is interesting how this paper presents the situation of a
country in which the tourist potential is not properly valued and in the difficult context of the present
COVID-19 pandemic, can by implementing key strategies aimed at practicing sustainable tourism, gain
"ground" in the international tourism, respecting by the way, at the same time as practicing tourism, the
health safety measures that currently represent a daily priority.
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